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We are delighted to announce that for the 2017 growing
season and for the longer term we will be using Farmflo
Agronomist software to help deliver our in-crop
agronomic advice and chemical recommendations for
both our tillage and grassland farmers. The tillage
industry has changed in the last number of years with a
lot of farmers now using GPS fertilizer spreaders and
sprayers. Variable rate fertilizer spreading is being tried
and tested on farm also; we feel that using Farmflo will
help us become more efficient in how we deliver our crop
walking and chemical recommendation services and
ultimately benefit all of our customers. Please contact
your local Quinns Technical Sales Advisor for more
information. 

About Farmflo
Farmflo Agronomist is an award winning, Irish software, for keeping
our crop walking records and recommendations related to your
fields. As a crop grower, you can “Get Connected” to get the benefits
of using Farmflo FARM for maintaining your own records. Sign up,
and you will have direct access to your Quinn’s Agronomist’s set up
or your fields and the recommendations created for each crop. Just
access your Farmflo FARM account on any internet connected,
mobile device to see and update records. You will see your fields as
you have not seen them before and discover a new way of working.
This saves time in keeping your farm records for all spray and
fertiliser use. Record your local contractor and agrochemical sprayer
model details plus sprayer test date(s). Print or save your compliance
Pesticide Application Report and your fertiliser report for your farm
as and when you need it.

Farmflo Discount for Quinns customers

Ask your Quinn’s Agronomist today about getting connected, and we
will send you an email invite from Farmflo so you can enjoy a risk
free trial of either of the following two options.

1.  A three months trial for just 99 cent + VAT per month, 
      followed by monthly payment from as low as €4.49*
      + VAT

2.  A free 30 days trial, followed by an annual payment 
      fromas low as €49.99* + VAT

*Your farm size determines the cost of your plan see
www.farmflo.com/pricing 

See www.farmflo.com or call 074 911 6608 and quote “Quinns”
for above offer

Choose “Purity”
As animals are being housed for the winter the quality of
the air they breathe within the shed is inferior to that out
in the field irrespective of the ventilation systems. 
It goes without saying that poorly ventilated sheds
predispose livestock to pneumonia due to impurities
such as viruses and bacteria in the animal’s environment.

Purity is a new product that lowers the pH in the air
providing an environment inhibitory to pathogens e.g.
bacteria and viruses.  Purity also effectively controls
ammonia and atmospheric particulate levels.

Efficacy Trial Data

Independent trials have shown Purity to be bactericidal against
pathogenic bacteria commonly isolated on farms.  At 20% v/v
concentration, Purity destroyed all bacteria within 1 minute, and it
still exhibited an antibacterial effect at 1% v/v dilution.

Moreover trials have been carried out to assess efficacy of Purity
against three common pneumonia-causing bacteria.  An application
of 20% v/v Purity is highly effective against these pathogens as no
growth was observed at 1 to 30 minute exposure times.

Production losses associated with pneumonia are significant.  Very
few sheds have an optimal environment so that is why Purity can help
improve the air your animals are breathing.  Purity should be used in
addition to a good vaccination programme and a well ventilated shed
that is draught free. By using Purity there will be less chance of
pneumonia due to less pathogens in the air they breathe.

Contact Quinns on 059 6481266 or email
Michael@itsyourfield for more information on using
Purity.

Michael Coyle from Coyle Veterinary demonstrating how Purity is
used in a shed of cattle to a group of Farmers on Des Bagnall’s Farm
in Geashill, Co. Offaly.

Trials and Testimonials
County Antrim calf rearing operation

Approximately 2000 calves per year are
reared on farm, where calves are bought at 1
month old from various regional livestock
marts and sold again at 3-4 months old.
Mixing of calves from various sources
invariably resulted in 50% of calves requiring
antibiotic for respiratory infections. Since
Purity has been used a significant
improvement in air quality has been seen
with only 5% of calves now requiring
antibiotic therapy.  This is a tremendous 90%
reduction in antibiotic use.


